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IF ALL the men and women who have used Peruna and found it beneficial
should write teitimenials giving the plain facts, we would be overwhelmed

with certificates. ,
.

?

But onlv now* and then one who h&3 been benefited by Peruna stops to give any
public acknowledgement of a cure.

Various considerations prevent people from writing testimonials for publica-

tion. Inordinate modesty, oversensitiveness and business considerations forbid
msuv people from writing testimonials who otherwise would be glad to do so.

All Classes Represented.

But i'i spite of all these considerations, thousands of people without any solici-

tation whatever do write testimonials for Peruna.
We receive these from men of high degree and low degree, from the army and

the navy, from tho hall of congress, from the colleges, from high officials in the
church, from the society belle and the washerwoman, from the military man

and the civilian. ? . .

We have never put into print but a small per cent, of those actually received.

Sincere Testimony.
In presenting the testimonial of Admiral Hichborn we appreciate the high

rank of our testifier.
We feel sure that his testimonial will appeal to others as it does to us, that

nothing but a genuine wish to do others good would have impelled a man in such

honorable rank to give public testimony to any remedy, however valuable.
The Admiral is altogether too busy a man to answer letters of inquiry, but the

reader can rest assured that his testimony is given in his exact words, over his

signature.
*

_
?

Genuine Endorsements.
O'ir testimonials are and always have been given in the exact languago of the

testifier, with which we take no liberties whatever in adding to onchanging them;
la the use of testimonials we have always received them properly signed, in

eood faith, have published them in good faith, and if there has arisen a slight
misunderstanding concerning them, it has been some unavoidable complication

occurring after the testimonial has been furnished us.
A Captain's Letter.

Rudolph B. Schwickardi, Capt. 3#th N. Y. Vol. Inf., writes from Washing.

ton. D.C.:
"Having the fullest confidence in the efficacy of Peruna, both as a tonic and as

a remedy for catarrhal trouble, Icommend its use in the strongest possible terms.

It should be in every household."

Pastor Uses Pe-ru-na.
Rev. P. E. Swanstrom, box 228, Grants-

burg, Wis., writes:
"Ifeel that it is my duty as well as a

pleasure to let you know that I am en-
tirely cured. I have used Peruna ac-
cording to your personal directions and
I am very glad that Ifound a medicine
which would'cure me after three years
of'suffering."

Editor's Recommendation.
Fred M. Armstrong, city editor, Daily

Gazette, Delaware, Ohio, writes:
"Itgives me great pleasure to be able

to recommend Peruna to everybody
who is looking for a first-class tonic.
Two bottles completely cured mo and
now I am enjoying the best of health."

Congressmen Endorse Pe-ru-na
Hon. W. E. Andrews, Hastings, Neb.,

formerly vice-president of Hastings
College and ex-member of the Fifty-
fourth Congress, writes:
"Icheerfully recommend the prepara-

tion, Peruna, as a healthful tonic and a
successful remedy for catferrh in its
various forms."

Author Praises Pe-ru-na.
Mr. Robert E. Hanvey, well-known

author and lecturer, writes from 11 S.
Lincoln street, Chicago, 111.:

"Iwas in good health until about'foar
years ago when my back became lame
and sore. The pains kept increasing
with severe twitches and slow exhaust-
ive aches. Having read of Peruna, t
decided to try it. Ifound relief in ton
days. Within three moirths I was well
once moi e. I give all thanks to Peruna."

1 * Firat Degree Mulder. "

Nashville. Tenn., Feb. 16.?Dr. J.
Herman Feist, chargod with the mur-
der of Mrs. Rosa Mangrums, was found
guilty of murder in the first degree.

The verdict carries with it a death
penalty.

Time Limited to 16 Hour3.
Washington, D. C., Feb. -> 16.?The

I-lor.se committee on inter-State and
foreign commerce decided to make a
favorable report on the bill limiting
the time of consecutive employment
of trainmen to 16 hours.

TYNER'S DYSFEPSIA REMEDY.

Many Have Dyspepsia and Don't Know

Do not belcn up wipd? Taste your

focd after eating? Seo specks before
the eyes? Are, you pale and haggard?
Do you have pains vbgkqjbgkqjbgkqj
Does your heart flutter? Are you diz-
zy? Do you have pains in side or
back? Risings or pimples on the skin?
Are you low spirited? Is there a sour
taste? Breath bad? Weak kidneys?
Bilious? Constipated? Are your ner-
vous" If so, you have Dyspepsia, and
it is a dangerous condition. To cure,
take Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy. It
is made for just such troubles and
smyptonis. Tyner's Dyspepsia Reme-
dy removes acids from the stomach,
strengthens weak stomachs, and cures
the worst Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Druggists or by express 50 cents a
bottle. Money refunded if it fails to
cure. Martin & Co., Hickory, N. C.

Tryon Postmaster.
Washington, Feb. 16.?The Presi-

dent sent to the Senate the following
nominations today: Postmasters ?

North Carolina, Eugene Brownlee, at
Tryon; Virginia?J. W. Davis, Rural
Retreat. X
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!fl IsHEVILLE
Asheville, X. C., February 16. ?Fran-

cis Stunner, was yesterday put on
trial before Judge Cooke, in the Su-
perior Court, for the killing of Charles
Powers, at Arden station where Pow-
ers and Sumner became involved in
a quarrel after leaving the train, as a
lesult of which Powers was shot and
instant!'.- killed.

A large array of legal talent have
been engaged by both sides: P. M.
Winston, is representing the State
during the adsence of Solicitor Mark
Brown, who is confined to his bed
with an attack of grippe. Ap'pearing
*ith Mr. Winston for the private pro-
secution are Mon. Lock Craig, J. H.
Martin, Judge J. G. Merriman, and
Col. XV. \Y. Jones, while R. R. Wil-
liams, Charles E. Jones, and T. A.

nre defending Sumner. Over
-00 witnesses have been subpoened.

Sunnier is charged with murder in
tiie second degree, the maximum term
T, ' l"'"'!Sonrrien t for which is 30 years.

"e !(?ature of the 'day was the cross-
examination of Homer Cathey, who in
company with Sumner and Powers
examination of Homer Cathey, who
p

,ns in company with Sumner and
overs when the shooting occurred,

ai}'' w' lo is charged by the defense
" ' and abetting Powers in an
assault upon Sumner. Mr. Cathey
and a negro named Jack Bryson, were
«e only actual eye-witnesses of the
Jiocting. Cathey testified that his
.J - !I;terest in the quarrel was that

a peacemaker and stated that when
"mn r drew his pistol, he, Cathey,

between the two men and
?as shot in the hand and his

f ,

turned with powder, when the
latal shot was fired.

Tiic colored man Bryson testified
!t ! ? had seen Powers with & shot-

jvn V few minutes before he was
v

ot- ',l;r did not have a weapon whenhe killed. !

ev i' !'i probably occupy sev-
nf . 1 \u25a0 ' owing to the large number

Witnesses to be examined.

The Limit of Life.
T* most eminent medical scientists

11 inimous in the conclusion that
" rally accepted limition of hu-
un j s many years below the at-

, ;
!! i !lt possible with the advanced

? ? v ! * !ge of which the race is now
\u25a0 The critical period, that

bf.!V! *ts duration, seems to be

ol Vi anfl P r °P er care

V.' ,: during this decade cannot
ji, strongly urged; carelessness

1 'f.'ing fatal to longevity. Na-
st liel l,er after 50 is Electric
'he scientific tonic medicine

1K,,.
,Iti!'izes every organ of the

a ''"aranteed by C. M. Shuford
S. Martin & Co. Druggists. 50c.

To the People of Hickory.
All the persons in Fal River must

hold themselves responsible for anv

weakness or suffering caused from old
age, chronic coughs or colds, bronchi-
tis, weak lungs, run-down conditions,
stomach troubles, nervousness or poor
blood when we are willing to sell them
the real cod liver preparation. Vinol,
and return their money if it does not

benefit.
The resons Vinol is so successful in

restoring health and creating strength
is because it contains in addition to

tonic iron all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil actually taken from
fresh cods' livers, but without oil or

grease to upset the stomach and re-
tard i*s work.

Unlike old fashioned cod liver oil
and emulsions, it is delicious] y pala-
table, agreeable to the weakest stom-

ach, therefore, unequalled as a
strength creator and tonic reconstruc-

ted
Our local druggist, J. B. Menzies,

says: "It is because we know so well
of what Vinol is made that we ask ev-
ery rundown, nervous, debilitated, ag-

ed or weak person in Hickory and eve-

ry person suffering from stubborn
colds, hanging-on coughs, bronchitis
or incipient consumption to try Vinol
on our -guarantee." E. B. Menzie3,
Druggist.

Note?While we are sole agents for
Vinol in Hickory, it is now on sale
at the leading drug store in nearly ev-
ery town and city in the country. Look
for the Vinol agency in your town.

What a girl likes about being engag-

ed is the way her mother doesn't insist
on reading her letters any more.

A li<iuoid cold reliet with a laxative
principle which drives out the cold
through a copious action of the bow-
els, and a healing principle which
lingers in the ' throat and stops the
Cough Syrup. Safe and sure in its
action; pleasant to take; and conform
to National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Contains no opiates. Sold by C. S.
Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Our idea of a strong-minded man
is one' who never talks about the
weather.

Piles of people have Pills. Why suf-
fer from piles when you can use De-
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
and get relief. Nothing else so good.
Beware of imitations. See that the
name is stamped on each box. Sold
by C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

The good-night kiss comes under
the head of farewell performances.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the S/,if

~

Signature of

Wedding Gifts
Am one of your friends to be n. "Tlffl

fconn? If so, you will want a nice tfr®o,

ent tor them. Sterling silvar and cd
glass make exquisite gifts that are al
ways useful. Write us for auythiu
you. may need in this llns.

Women qiUcVrciici ZZL .iiiaclier*?
Liver :xd lllood Svnip.

Did South Carolina
Break Labor Laws?

J . '

Washington, Feb. 16.?The House
passed a resolution requesting the Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor to
send to the House Information relative
to the introduction of foreign laborers
into feouth Carolina by Labor Commis-
sioner Watson and the opinion of the
solicitor of the department whether
said laborers were lawfully admitt-
ed.

Representative Gardner said it was
desired to know whether the alien con-
,tract law had been violated.

Finley, of South Carolina, defending
the course of the Labor Commission-
er, said Watson acted in good faith;
that; the State needed desirable immi-
grants and had sought to obtain them
in an honest manner.,

Underwood, of Alabama, criticised
the action of the President in interfer-
ing in the matter of immigration.

Bennett, of New York, asked if it
was an instance, where the President
exceeded his constitutional authority.

"In the first place/' replied Under-
wood, "I do not think the" President is
in the habit of keeping within his con-
stitutional limts."

River and Harbor Bill.
Washington, Feb. IC.?Among the

amendments to the river and harbor
.bill as reported to the- Senate are
the following: Constructing Inland
waterway Pamllib Sound to Beaufort,
N. C., s7o4,B2s;>£!ape Fear, river, N.
C., $200,000; clyb and plantation
creeks, canal, Georgia, $40,700; St.
Johns river, opposite * Jacksonville,
Fla., $371,500; Mobile harbor, SIOO,-
000.

Success Means the Man.

The sucess of every uusiness man
hinges on one thing?ability to select
men. The efforts of any one man
count for so very little. It all de-
pends upon the selection and manage-
ment of men to carry out the'plans of
the chief, says James Logan, general
manager of the United States En-
velope Company in an article in Sys
tem. In every successful concern,
whether it be bank, school, factory,
steamship company OF railroad, the
spirit of one man runs through and
animates the entire institution. The
success or failure of the enterprise
often turns on the mental, moral and
spiritual qualitiep of this one man.
And the leader whi can imbue an army
of workers with a spirit of earnest fi-
delity to duty, unanswering desire .to
do the necessary thing, and to do it
always with animation, kindness,
courtesy and good cheer is entitled to
rank with the larger men ©f the earth.

The industrial battle is not won by
the skill of the caption of industry
alone; the plan of oampaign may be
his, but the results are wrought out by
the line officers and men in the ranks
?that great army of uniiam'ed, unnum-
bered and often unrewarded ssrbeants,
corporals and privates, the sum total
of whose work spells " success."

DIVINE SARAH HONORED.

Paris, Feb. 16? rara'a Bernhardt
has been appointed to the professor-
ship of dramatic declamation at the
Conservatory of Music an J teclama-
trou. \u25a0 was made in
order to remove the objection of the
chancellory of the Legion ? of- honor,
which declined to confirm- Mme.- Bern-
hardt's nomination for the - cross of tne
Legion of Honor cn th<? -ground- *h«t
actors could only be decorated- 4n the
quality of professors.

Women are never as dangerous as
men, becaj 3e they alw.lys talk so
much.

THE ORIGINAL

LAXATIVE CGOGH SYRUP
For all Coughs ar,<s asficts in /t Red
expelling Colds from the sys- / J Clover Blos-
tem by gently moving tha Jjpj som&ad the
bowels. A certain <?Koney Bee
rolief fur croup ana JB .®? every
whooplnff-cough.
Nearly au other
couch cures are
const! pating.#^2s»ftSf
especially those
containmj
Kennedy's Laxative
Honey & Tar moves Sjfi
the bowels, contains
no Opiates. '

KENNEDYS LAXATIVE
CONTAINING

HONEY»TAB
PREPARED AT TRB LABORATORY OF

E. O. DeW.TT & CO.. CHICAGO, U. 8. A.
C, M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

LADIES
Icq mpo uno i<

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior t» other remedlea sold at hlch prlcet.
Cur«» aniajanteed. Successfully, «sea by over
300,000 Women. Price, *5peuts, druf;-
gists or l>y mall. Testimonials & booklet freo

|>r. Lal'ranco, Philadelphia, l?t

HOLLISTfcR'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget?
A Busy Medlolna for Busy People.

Brings Golden Health atd Renewed Vigor.
A SDeciflc (or Constipation, Incliudstion, Live

and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczem-., Impur
Blood, Baa Breath, Sluesrish Bowels, Headache
and Backache It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab
let form, a*> cents a box. Genuine made by
HOLLISTEE Dituo COMPANY, Madison, Wis.

QOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SAI-. -">W PEOPU?

NOTICE!
"We "want every man and women in the

United States interested in the cure oJ
Dpinm, "Whiskey or other drug habits,
either for themselves or friends, to ha\f
3ne ofDr. Wooiley's books on these di»
jases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta,
3a., Box?. 87. and one willbe sent you free.

HAIR BALSAWI F
iltlliiTy 3sl Clcinseo and beautifies thu hair. ?

SU Promote, a luxuriant growth.
Never Vcdla to Keatoro Gray I

UMi -j|n Hair to its youthful Octor. I

This man bought a supply of tobacco with-
out acquainting himself with the distinctive taste
of SCHNAPPS Tobacco, which has the cheering
qualities that gratify his desire to chew, and at
less expense than cheap tobacco. ;

.i 1 k

SCHNAPPS has been advertised in this Some day they'll get a taste of the real
? paper so that evqry chewer has had an Schnapps ?they'll realize what enjoyment

opportunity to get acquainted with the they s ve missed by not getting SCHNAPPS

1
facts and know that drugs are not used , ... ~ . ... ,?, ? _

to produce the cheering quality found in en ey

the famous Piedmont country flue-cured themselves.
tobaccos, and that SCHNAPPS is what he cmvADDc ? a «i
ought to chew. Still there are chewers SCHNAPPS IS sold everywhere in 5
who accept other and cheaper tobaccos cent cuts, and 10 and ,15 cent plugs. Be
that do not give the same pleasure. sure tyou get the genuine.

Letter to R. W. Stephenson.
Hickory, N. C.

Dear Sir: It is a great thing for a
merchant to have the exclusive sale
(in his region, of course) of anything
waited by everybody.

There are two ways to treat such
goods. One is: put the price up and
make big profit. The other way is
be. fair an dmake more.

Devoe is the paint that takes least
pa lions "and costs least money a house,
a job, a year, a lifetime?no matter
hew you reckon your costs, except, by
the gallon?Devoe is the best care-tak-
er and costs lea<-t money;

Don't forget that the principal part
of the cost of paint is putting it' on.
Less gallons, less cost. Don't forgot
thgt another principal part of economy
is long wear; less gallons, less cost and
long wear.

It is a great thing to have the ex-
clusive sale ef popular goads, of gods
ihat make friends, of goods that en-
rich, both buyer and seller: Devoe is
perhaps only ten per cent better than
one ot two others! but ten is a plen-

? -There's many a merchant who hasn't
found-out his good 3. It doesn't take a
man long to find-out. that Devoe is the
least-money paint and why,-no matter
which side he is on.

Yoars truly
14 F W DEVOE & CO

P. S. F. B. Ingold sells our paint

Cotton Growers Meet.
Fort Worth, Texas, Fob. 19.? In re-

sponse to the call of President ? ohn
W. Baker leading members of the
Farmers' Cotton Growers' Union are
gathering here for a ten days' confer-
ence. The announced purpose of the
meeting is to hold a general consulta-
tion and to discuss plans for a more
thorough organization of the State.

A man tells you all the smart things
he thinks his children say, so you will
imagine it's because they have his
brains.

When Brown meets .Brown, then
ycu see the difference between a tug

and a pull.

Southern
RAILWAY.

The Standard Railway of the Souti
The Direct Line to ait Point#

TEXAS,
CALIFOBNA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND

POTOR RICO
Strictly First-Class Equipment for JU
A.ppiy to Tickot Agents for Time la

blee. Rates and Genera Info.*no*
tion, or address-

R. L. T. r V.
Charlotte. N. C.

J. H. WdOLl, D. P. A.. Ashoville. M. O
M H ». P. A.,

\u25a0rt

kill? COUCHI
ANO CURE THE tUMCSI

,7Dr7BClng'B . [
New IKsiom

/tO'ISU&IPTION Price 1
FUR fl OUGHS and 50c & SI.OO tw "

Tree Trial. I
Surest and Quickest Cure for all K
THROAT and LUNG TBOUB- H
LBS ' °r

Wandering Needles.
In one of the medical journals a

surgeon recorded some years .ago a

strange instance of the wandering

needle in a lady. The patient called
upon him, stating that the greater part

of an ordinary sewing needle -had
broken in the first joint of her left
thumb." The surgeon could plainly

feel the needle point, but after ineffec-
al attempts at extraction of the for-

eign body he recommended that noth-
ing further be done lest the attempt to
remove it might result in greater in-
jifry to the joint. About a year af-
terward, however, the patient called
upon him to inform him that a day
or two previous she had felt a pricking
sensation of the right forefinger, and
having broken the skin she without
difficulty extracted the portion of the
lost needel from the point of the
finger. Thus the needle traveled from
the left thumb along the arm, across
the chest to the risht arm, and donwn
the latter to the finge, where it was
extracted. ?Chambers Journal.

GRIEW CAUSES SUICIDE.

Farmer Hangs Himself When Tolc
His Wife Was Fatally 111.

Bristol, Va.. February l(i.?Driven
almost insane with grief by the news
that his wife could not recover from
a serious illness, Benjamin F. Dish-
ener, a farmer, sixty years of age,
living four miles south of Bristol, pro-
cured a rope and hanged himself from
arafter .in his barn Thusday after-
noon.

His agsence from the home for near-
ly two hours aroused the suspicion
that something was wrong, and going
to the barn and opening the door, his
young son, Samuel, beheld the dead
body of his father suspended by a rope
tightly drawn about his neck.

Satan is willing to let men go to
church on Sunday if thoy work for him
the remainder of the week.

Some men are not satisfied when
they kill two birds with one stone
unless they can the stone back.

From the femiM': s viewpoint an
engagement ring is 11 desirable thing to
have round.

rFemale Weaknsssi
"Last Fall," writes Mrs. S. G. Bailey, of Tun-

nelton, W. Va., "I was going down by inches, I
\u25a0 from female disease, with great pain. After tak- , I

ing Cardui, Oh! MyI Howl was benefited! I
\u25a0 am not well yet, but am so much better that Iwill
H keep on taking Wine of Cardui till lam perfectly I

Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies

H and rivals, Cardui still holds supreme position I
today [as in the past 70 years] for the relief and
cure of female diseases. It stops pain, tones up
fhe organs, regulates

'

FREE ADVICE I I
, the functions, and-aids

K| ? ,«_ i if F ree Advice, in plain sealed envelope.

11l the replacement OI Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, ?r The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-

a misplaced organ. noog».Tenn.

At Every Drug Store in SI.OO Bottles.

Plumbing, R^oofing
?AND-.

\u25a0 Guttering
ONE by expert workmen. All kinds of Tin Work on ohort notice

A full lino of Bath Tubs, Bowls and Sinks, with hot and cold
fixtures. We will do your work right.

? I

Hickory Roofing and Tinning Co

McCOMB BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

Groceries Fresh Meats, Butter,
Corn, Hay, Cotton, Seed

Hulls, Meal and Country Produce.

H I GKO RY.N.C.


